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ATC's Mission
Aiken Technical College is a public, open-door, two-year, comprehensive institution of higher education established to provide citizens of greater Aiken County opportunities for educational, economic, professional, social, and personal development. The College educates and trains students to provide an effective work force to support economic growth and community development through its focus on teaching and service.

Non-capital Revenue Sources, 2-year Comparison*

- **State Funding Percentage FY 2007-08**
  - Operating Revenue: 07-08 (68%), 08-09 (74%)
  - State Appropriation: 07-08 (5%), 08-09 (9%)
  - County Appropriation: 07-08 (9%), 08-09 (11%)
  - Other: 07-08 (17%), 08-09 (16%)

**State Funding Percentage FY 2008-09**
- Operating Revenue: 75%
- State Appropriation: 18%
- County Appropriation: 11%
- Other: 16%

*As of Dec. 31, 2008, further reductions possible.
During a year of unprecedented budget upheavals (see chart left), Aiken Technical College has remained persistent in its mission of offering the community quality higher education and workforce training opportunities.

The ongoing economic challenges have shown how important it is to invest in educated, engaged, and employable individuals. The students educated at ATC today will become the workforce of tomorrow, called on to help put our economy back on track to prosperity.

While ATC faces many challenges now, we continue to look to the future. In 2008 we made major progress on two forward-looking initiatives. We successfully launched a new radiological control certificate program to meet the needs of the re-emerging nuclear industry. The program was heavily subscribed and we have already petitioned the state to expand it to a full associate’s degree program.

ATC also led the way nationally in developing a hydrogen technology workforce, receiving a National Science Foundation planning grant for that purpose.

Though we look to the future, ATC continues to serve areas currently in demand such as healthcare, manufacturing, business, public service, and the energy industry.

I invite you to read about ATC’s many accomplishments this year in the areas of curriculum enhancement, economic development, and student engagement. Through good and bad economic times ATC will continue to maintain and advance our reputation as a forward-looking and quality institution of higher education.

Sincerely,

Susan A. Winsor
President
Achieving the Dream is about engaging student groups that have traditionally faced significant barriers to success in college. ATC is proud to be one of only 84 colleges in the nation (out of approx. 1200) selected to be a part of this program. This year ATC completed extensive research to determine its priorities for the Achieving the Dream grant. In addition to quantitative data mining, we held over 30 focus groups that successfully identified two major barriers to student success: the need for developmental education and the incoming student experience. ATC immediately implemented initiatives to address these barriers and help more students succeed.

- Initiated a Lecture/Lab Approach for some developmental math classes to overcome course-related barriers and increase student preparedness.
- Expanded adjunct faculty orientation and launched a Faculty Academy mentoring program to ensure teaching consistency between full-time and part-time instructors.
- Hosted a New Student and Family Orientation and initiated follow-up activities to ensure that the incoming student experience is always positive.
- Purchased E-Advising, a program that advises students during the online registration process, and implemented Web-Advisor training for new students.
- Several team members attended the National Conference on Students in Transition to present "The Incoming Student Experience," a priority of ATC’s Achieving the Dream initiative.
- Hired and trained tutors, created courses on My Math Lab, and conducted focus groups to expand its Lecture/Lab approach for math courses.

“ATC is committed to the success of our students by welcoming and orienting them to our college, providing quality teaching and learning experiences, and ensuring they have the tools to achieve their educational goals.”
- Janet Amos
Dean for Teaching and Learning Excellence

“Whether a student’s barrier to success in college is financial, cultural, or both, we feel that it is our duty to utilize every resource to improve how students succeed at the college level. For many of our students, ATC is their first college experience so our dedication to their success is vital. We want to retain them until they earn their certificate, diploma, associate degree or go on to a four-year institution.”
- Dr. Alice Frye
Dean of Health Sciences

Student Success Center tutor (top) and dental assisting students.
The Dream Team

The People Behind the Success

1. Marc Payne  
   Dean of Enrollment Mgt
2. Richard Wells  
   Dir. of Planning & Research
3. F. Gregory Rogers  
   Dean of General Education
4. Charles Welch  
   Program Coordinator, Mathematics
5. Donald Miles  
   Research Analyst
6. Dr. James Schmidt  
   V.P. of Student Services
7. Dr. Alice Frye  
   Dean of Health Science
8. Rebecca Guthrie  
   Research Analyst
9. Janet Amos  
   Dean, Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence
At first I was intimidated about going to college. But Aiken Technical College made the entire process easy – from applying through choosing my classes. I really appreciated the way the College kept in constant contact through e-mails, postcards and phone calls.

Elizabeth Spangler
Radiologic Technology Student

This was the first full year of the newly created department of Enrollment Management. After three years of flat enrollment, ATC saw record enrollment in the Fall 2008 semester.

Major factors contributing to this success were new initiatives such as the Student Ambassador Program, which utilizes top students to promote ATC from a peer perspective, the strategic alignment of departments such as admissions, financial aid, and marketing, and the increased automation of the registration function. The College also moved towards data-driven decision making in its enrollment functions, resulting in improved prospect tracking and increased communication with current and former students.

Highlights & Accomplishments

- New systems and procedures resulted in record enrollment of 2,704 students for the Fall 2008 semester, an 11.7 percent increase over the prior semester.
- Initiated a follow-up program for students who stopped out, resulting in a record number of previous students returning to ATC.
- Contracted leading enrollment management consulting firm SEM Works to develop updated procedures and a robust communications plan.
- Implemented a self-registration center to allow students to register online at their convenience.
- Streamlined dual-enrollment program with local high schools, allowing interested students to get a head start on college classes.
- Hired a new full-time recruiter who attended 15 area educational fairs and established close working relationships with all area high schools.
1. Career Day fair attracted hundreds of students and job seekers to campus. 2. ATC provided free lunch to students on Wonderful Wednesdays to encourage on-campus socializing. 3. Deans serve breakfast to faculty to celebrate Fall’s record enrollment. 4. Medwell Hill registers at the new self-registration center.
Accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) enables ATC to receive federal financial aid, transfer credits to other colleges, and maintain our reputation as a quality institution of higher learning. Accreditation in the United States is both voluntary and self-regulatory, but it plays a significant role in maintaining a set of standards that foster public confidence in higher education. To meet the educational rigor required for accreditation, Aiken Technical College launched many SACS-related initiatives to assure compliance with core standards this year.

- Started work on the QEP (Quality Enhancement Plan), a major SACS initiative that focuses on improving student learning.
- Team members attended a QEP conference to gain information and share ideas with peer institutions.
- Produced a preliminary 2008 Audit of Standards, where we identified areas to further strengthen.
- Attended a peer-driven SACS conference to increase our knowledge of SACS standards, stay abreast of changes in guidelines, and learn current "best practices."
- Initiated peer review of compliance reports as a proactive approach to receive honest feedback and identify opportunities for improvement.
- Reviewed program assessment procedures to better gauge the success and needs of our programs.
- Created a dedicated SACS Web site and a campus intranet to post compliance reports and facilitate inter-campus communication and document sharing.

"Student learning and student success are at the core of our mission. Evaluation and improvement efforts must engage all of us – faculty and staff, of course, but also our students and the community we serve."

- F. Gregory Rodgers
Dean of General Ed.

"We started working on our Audit of Standards one year early to identify any challenges that we might encounter. We have found that taking a proactive approach to SACS compliance standards allows us to be ahead of the game, which is what we strive for at ATC."

- Darrin Campen
SACS Coordinator

First-rate teaching standards (top) lead to well-prepared graduates.
The SACS Team

**The People Behind the Success**

1. **Dr. Tracy Pierner**  
   Dean of Technical Education

2. **F. Gregory Rogers**  
   Dean of General Education

3. **D. Kathryn Fowler**  
   Student Services Manager

4. **Thurmond Whatley**  
   Department Chair, Communications and Fine Arts

5. **Richard Wells**  
   Director of Planning & Research

6. **Tom Slizewski**  
   Director of Marketing & Public Relations

7. **Darrin Campen**  
   SACS Coordinator

8. **Janet Amos**  
   Dean, Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence

9. **Walter Busbee**  
   Computer Applications Analyst

**Not Pictured**

- Dr. Alice Frye
- Patrick Green
- Don True
"The welder training provided by ATC’s professional staff gave BAE Systems a competitive advantage as we competed for and won several of DOD’s high priority programs to support the armed services. The quality of the welds that these trained welders performed coupled with the responsiveness of the College to our urgent needs makes ATC a critical partner in protecting our soldiers."

Michael Eaton
Plant Manager, BAE Systems

The Workforce and Business Development (WBD) division had a solid year in 2008, training workers for more than 75 companies and approximately 10,000 employees in the CSRA. Our rigorous training initiatives resulted in substantial growth of our business partnerships. We are proud to have been involved with Ready SC in training new welders for BAE System’s new Graniteville facility. We were also successful in meeting the needs of various projects underway at the Savannah River Site by working closely with PDS Intergraph to complete piping design classes. WBD also continued to experience a high level of interest in our public events geared toward helping local industry such as our successful Disney Team Creativity seminar.

- Developed a new emerging leaders certificate program offering monthly classes.
- Conducted quarterly successful fire inspector’s bootcamp training courses, attracting fire alarm inspectors from all over the U.S. and Canada.
- Trained reliability and maintenance engineers in machine lubrication best practices for 8 companies.
- Attracted over 300 local business partners for our annual Administrative Professional Day event.
- Added a new confined-space vessel, allowing for improved confined-space rescue training.
- Held bi-annual recognition ceremonies to honor over 600 students who completed technician certificate programs.
- Held the 1st National Bosses Day event in which Brian Blasko spoke to area business managers on time management and stress in the workplace.
- Partnered with high schools to develop and leverage labs in both culinary arts and nail technician programs.

Highlights & Accomplishments

Michael Eaton
Plant Manager, BAE Systems
1. For the fourth consecutive year WBD brought the magic of Disney to the area to help businesses improve team building.
2. A worker from DSM Chemical trains on our Process Control Trainer in the Manufacturing & Technology Training Center.
3. To meet the needs of the healthcare industry ATC provides dozens of certification classes, including CNA, massage therapy and ophthalmology among others.
New program development is key in keeping pace with the demands of modern business and industry. Two major new programs were launched this year: a radiological control certificate program and a hydrogen energy curriculum. The radiological control program was highly successful and we have petitioned the state to expand it so we can offer an AAS Degree in radiation protection. We also successfully incorporated hydrogen fuel cell learning modules into the curriculum for targeted courses. Based on the growth of this industry and Aiken county’s leadership role in it, our students will be well-positioned as this technology matures.

- Received a National Science Foundation planning grant to write a proposal for the establishment of a regional hydrogen energy technology center.
- Hosted a nation-wide industry summit to research employment needs in the hydrogen energy industry for work on the national grant.
- Established cooperative EET program with South Carolina State University (SCSU) allowing ATC students to earn a four-year BS degree in EET from SCSU by taking classes on ATC’s campus.
- Purchased new training equipment through donations from URS Washington Group, and received training equipment for our use from Savannah River Nuclear Solutions.
- Joined a consortium of colleges led by the Univ. of Missouri focused on developing a curriculum for radiation control programs.
- Submitted a proposal to offer the Associate Degree in Radiation Protection Technology. Once approved, ATC plans to offer this degree in fall of 2009.

“We want our students to be exposed to the actual material they will encounter in their jobs and graduate with a high level of training and the confidence to use it.”

- Scot Brady
  Dept. Chair,
  Engineering and Industrial Technology

“We National Science Foundation planning grant allows us to write a project proposal for the establishment of a regional technology center. We have been heavily involved in the research part of this proposal, including gathering information about employment needs and creating a strategic plan for the development of a hydrogen energy workforce.”

- Tracy Pierner
  Dean of Technical Education

Dr. Pierner in electronics lab (top). Hydrogen-powered vehicle at ATC.
**The Program Team**

**The People Behind the Success**

1. Roy Jones  
   Inst. Engineering Technology

2. Wade Miller  
   Adj. Radiological Control

3. Mary Commons  
   Director of Resource Development

4. Walt Loring  
   RadCon Program Coordinator

5. Patti Swanson  
   Admin Assistant to the President

6. Raymond Duffie  
   Industrial Maintenance Technology  
   Program Coordinator

7. Dr. Tracy Pierner  
   Dean of Technical Education

8. Jose Cruz  
   Adj. Instructor, Industrial Maint.

9. Dr. Edmund Boothe  
   Chemistry Program Coordinator

10. Neel Flannagan  
    Automotive Program Coordinator

11. Wayne Gunter  
    Air Conditioning  
    Program Coordinator

12. Derrik Scruggs  
    Adj. Instructor, Automotive

Not Pictured: Dr. Scott Greenway
“My experience at ATC has been extremely rewarding. I became involved in the Student Government Association, which allowed me to interact closely with both students and faculty. I found out quickly that the college really cares about its students and that’s what I love most about it.”

Tera Carter
Student Government Vice President

According to the latest Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) survey, ATC experienced a dramatic increase in several benchmark performance metrics, particularly in the areas of student-faculty interaction and support for learners. These increases are due to our embarking on a multi-faceted approach for increased student engagement. Initiatives ranged from instituting new enrollment management procedures to improving our communication with student groups who have traditionally faced barriers to college success. We aim to move forward through development of a Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) designed to improve and enhance student learning.

- Travis Glover (EET) and Elizabeth Spangler (Rad. Tech.) received academic All-American honors in Columbia.
- ATC’s chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa honor society inducted 61 students.
- Scored higher on all five major CCSSE benchmarks than any of our National Peer Group colleges.
- A higher percentage of students evaluated their overall educational experience at ATC as “Excellent” in 2008 than in the prior two years.
- Initiated a monthly Activity period, featuring guest lecturers, social events and a number of special interest student-run organizations.
- Eighty-three percent of surgical technology students passed the state licensure exam on their first attempt.
- Achieved a 41 percent increase in IPEDS graduation rate from prior year.
- Student Government Association donated more than $2,000 in cash and food to Golden Harvest Food Bank.

Highlights & Accomplishments
1. Wednesday activity period saw ATC try many different events to engage students mentally and physically.
2. ATC student holds up the work of one of our most popular special guests, caricature artist Steve Gipson.
3. Student Government V. President Tera Carter with former NBA star Mike Glenn and ATC’s Evelyn Pride, Director of Student Development.
4. Student demographics: Ethnicity, Age/Gender, Residency.
Technology Enhancement

**ATC** continually strives for technological enhancement. This has a positive effect on both students and faculty as working with the most current software and computer systems demonstrates our commitment to maintaining our reputation as a modern and efficient institution of higher learning. We continue to leverage our technological assets to give us a competitive edge in the educational marketplace. Whether purchasing new hardware or using existing systems in new or more efficient ways, staying on top of the latest developments is fundamental and part of our mission.

- Installed more than **250 new computers** for student and faculty use.
- **Upgraded server** to Microsoft Exchange 2007, to deliver expanded communications services and advanced security.
- Increased capabilities of the **Blackboard online** learning system, allowing more student interaction, knowledge sharing, and assignment facilitation.
- Completed a **Website and Intranet** designated for SACS accreditation and inter-campus communications.
- Launched the **College Catalog online**, allowing students access to most College information anywhere they have Web access.
- Finalized **degree audit consulting** improvements and changes.
- Completed **reporting training for power users** in institutional research, enrollment management and ISM.
- Achieved **100 percent uptime** on the Datatel server.

“Increasing the capabilities of our online interfaces is a momentous service to students. No longer do they need to find a printed catalog or course schedule to plan their academic year, students can now perform these activities with a click of their mouse. We want everything at the College to be that simple and accessible. Leveraging the latest technology, I believe we can accomplish it.”

- Adams Mitchell
  Campus Webmaster

“ISM (Information Systems Management) is constantly updating and upgrading campus systems. The details may go unannounced, but the result is that everyone can get their job done in an efficient and professional manner.”

- Ray Timmons,
  ISM Director

Ray Timmons checks network (top). Walter Busbee programs ATC’s Web site.
The Technology Team

The People Behind the Success

1. Lynda Woodward
   Info. Resource Consultant
2. Dennis Steedley
   Applications Analyst
3. Walter Busbee
   Info. Resource Consultant
4. Veronica O’Berry
   Applications Analyst
5. Adams Mitchell
   Applications Analyst
6. Ray Timmons
   Director, ISM
The role of ATC Athletics is for students to gain the opportunity through their involvement in either basketball or softball to develop and enhance their academic, social, and leadership skills, which will help them become productive citizens in our community. Our athletic program puts a major emphasis on community involvement to show our athletes the importance of giving back to the community. It is through this basic philosophy that we like to see them succeed in their student athletic careers.

Jayme Durand
Head Softball Coach & Director of Student Activities

The Lady Knights softball team also had an outstanding year, setting a school record with 36 wins. The team finished second in the regular season, earning them the second seed in the Region 10 Conference Tournament. Lady Knights head coach Jayme Durand is expecting big things again in 2009 due to the amount of developing talent present on the team.

In 2008 the Knights basketball team won the Region 10 championship and the Region 10 tournament championship before losing in the district championship. Overall, the Knights finished with a record 28 wins and 6 losses.

\begin{itemize}
\item Three Knights basketball players received full scholarships to four-year institutions.
\item Knights recruited their first international player, Elysee Brice, from Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
\item Two Knights, Wesley Wuchte and Robert Praylo, were selected as Aiken Rotary Club student of the month.
\item Lady Knights were invited to the Leadoff Classic in Panama City where they finished second in their bracket.
\item Eight members of the Lady Knights were recognized for their athletic performance during the Region 10/District J Softball Tournament.
\item Lady Knight Chambree Pugh was selected as 2008 All-Region Player of the Year and nominated as an NJCAA All-American.
\item Finished construction on an indoor hitting facility for softball, allowing training in all weather conditions.
\end{itemize}
1. Shortstop Hillary Stringer at bat.
2. 2008 Lady Knights Softball Team.
3. 2008 Knights Basketball team.
4. Denorio Quin dunks.
Education is at the heart of our community’s success and Aiken Technical College has a history of bringing solutions for success to business and individuals for over 36 years. Having worked at the college for more than nine years I know that it has helped this area prosper and grow.

Aiken Technical College graduates touch us all. We’ve seen the college train the vast majority of healthcare workers in the region. Have you been to a doctor or local hospital lately? Chances are your nurse, radiologic technologist or surgical technologist was a graduate of ATC. Have you been to the bank lately or do you have your child in day care? Chances are you have met ATC graduates.

ATC graduates tend to stay in the local area and contribute to the local economy by continuing to live and work in this community. Aiken Technical College is a vital asset to this region. Because the college positively impacts both individuals and businesses it enjoys a rich history of community support. By investing in the college where we live and work, we have reaped the benefits of a better educated workforce.

As South Carolina state funds provide fewer dollars to the college, your help and community support continues to be critically important to the Aiken Technical College Foundation. Private dollars allow the college to stay at the forefront of quality education and workforce training initiatives. We strive to enhance the opportunities at Aiken Technical College with an emphasis on student scholarships, faculty and staff professional development and cutting-edge learning facilities.

You are connected to ATC by your generous contributions and for that we are most grateful. On behalf of the Aiken Technical College Foundation Board of Trustees, thank you for your continued support. Together we can make Aiken Technical College even better!

For ATC,

Mary Kay Commons
Director
Aiken Technical College Foundation
In January The ATC Foundation hosted its eighth annual **Scholarship Benefactor and Recipient Breakfast** which was attended by 115 individuals to recognize the generosity of the many scholarship benefactors and introduce them to their scholarship recipients.

The annual **Family Giving Campaign** was held in March with the theme “Giving Back is Moving Forward.” The month-long campaign raised over $12,554 from generous faculty and staff for student book scholarships and other programs.

**Kimberly-Clark Corporation** made a pledge to the Aiken Technical College Foundation of $100,000 over two years. Their philanthropic generosity will help support a flexible learning lab, equipment and $50,000 for the Achieving the Dream Initiative, a national program to help low-income and students of color succeed in higher education.

The **CSRA Hydrangea Society** treasurer, Bill Suiter, presented Mary Commons with a check for $1,000 to be used for student book scholarships. Ken Goad president of the CSRA Hydrangea Society is on right.
Mended Hearts of Aiken contributed $5,000 this year to purchase additional equipment, including a state-of-the-art cardiac manikin, for cardiac training in our nursing program and the new paramedic program.

A prestigious $3,000 scholarship in memory of founding ATC President Ashley J. Little was established by the ATC Foundation Board of Trustees.

The ATC Foundation’s annual fundraiser “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner” was once again a tremendous success with Broadway star and Trans-Siberian Orchestra recording artist Rob Evan taking the stage accompanied by musical director, Julliard graduate pianist Dan Riddle. Guests were treated to dinner, martini sampling and a unique silent auction during the event which drew 128 guests at Houndslake Country Club. Rob sang a variety of Broadway songs.

Bridgestone Firestone Aiken County received the Association of Fundraising Professionals Outstanding Corporation Award on Tuesday, November 18, 2009, at the National Philanthropy Day Awards Luncheon held at the Augusta Country Club. Mary Commons, ATC Foundation director, nominated Bridgestone Firestone for the award.
The ATC Foundation welcomed new board of trustee member David Mosier, Chief Financial Officer for R.E. Phelon Company.

The Aiken Technical College Foundation held its 13th Annual Friendraiser Golf Tournament on October 13, 2008 at Houndslake Country Club. Over 100 golfers participated in the event held to thank donors for their generous support of the ATC Foundation.

Wachovia Bank generously donated another $5,000 this year to the ATC Foundation in support of the Achieving the Dream Initiative.

The ATC Foundation Board of Trustees again allocated $10,000 for faculty and staff professional development. Recipients of professional development training included:

• Leroy Delionbach, attended the SC Negotiators Assoc. Training Conference
• Winona Hatcher took a course in Designing Online Instruction

Tracye Carico and Connie Black from Monsanto Augusta presented a check to ATC’s Workforce Division to purchase equipment necessary to train chemical manufacturing operators.
ATC Foundation Statement of Financial Position  
July 1, 2007 – June 30, 2008

**ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$65,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$4,132,711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledge Receivable</td>
<td>$118,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Current Assets</td>
<td>$4,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,321,587</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>$85,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>$4,235,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES &amp; EQUITY</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,321,587</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in Net Assets</td>
<td>($210,327)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets June 30, 2008</td>
<td>$4,235,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets June 30, 2007</td>
<td>$4,446,318</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REVENUE & ADDITIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$500,787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$132,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Invest. Gain &amp; Other Income</td>
<td>($382,762)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE, SUPPORT &amp; RECLASSIFICATIONS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$250,795</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENDITURES & OTHER DEDUCTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$65,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$90,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>$82,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Programs</td>
<td>$25,218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Projects</td>
<td>$197,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES &amp; OTHER DEDUCTIONS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$461,122</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
During the 2008-2009 academic year the Aiken Technical College Foundation awarded more than $75,300 in scholarships to 113 deserving students. Additional scholarships will be awarded in the upcoming months.

**2008-2009 Presidential Scholars**
- Kristen Anderson
- Christy Briggs
- Virginia Dunn
- Anntionette Felton
- Shamara Folks
- Virginia Reagan
- Jennifer Sevilla
- Julie Shade

**Aiken County Home Builders Association**
- Anthony Chad Morris

**AMAA Nursing Scholarship**
- Jessica Smith

**American Assoc. of University Women Book Scholarship**
- Cynthia Bowker
- Laticia Brinkley-West
- Tori Burkett
- Sandra Calvert
- Cherices Drayton
- Christian Hartley
- Amanda Lamb
- Donna Roger

**ASCO Valve Manufacturing Technical Scholar**
- John Cook

**ATC General Scholarship**
- Laura Flowers
- Caroline Mason

**Book Fund Scholarships**
- Amanda Boatwright
- Ashley Byrd
- Edward Caroll
- Jason Cooper
- James Hammonds
- Vanetta Key
- Stephany Lopez
- Monica Stevenson
- Leah Watson

**Bridgestone Firestone Annual Scholarships**
- Chris Robinson

**Bridgestone/ Firestone SC Technical Scholars**
- Dustin Blair
- Adam Buchanan
- David Burden
- Brian Childers
- Travis Glover
- Stephen Smalley

**Carrie Haller Memorial Nursing Scholarship**
- Janet Summer

**Carolina Musculoskeletal Institute**
- Stephanie Gordon
- Jessica Livingston
- Jennifer Neill
- Kaylee Paschal

**Century 21 Eulalie Salley Women in Business Scholarship**
- Zelma Jackson

**Coca-Cola Two-Year Colleges Scholarship**
- Christy H. Briggs
- Bonnie Kneece

**Donald Bleasdale Memorial Book Scholarship**
- Kimberly Eaves

**Energy Solutions Engineering Scholarship**
- Matthew Bragg
- Jason Hartley
- Gwendolyn Vaught

**Hilda Delionbach Nursing Scholarship**
- Regina Moseley

**Hospital Auxiliary of Aiken County**
- Ilonna Barwick
- Anna Boatwright
- Shana Westburry
**Scholarships**

**Hubble Power Systems Technical Scholar**
Clayton Bethune
Justin Horton
Joshua Maroney

**Hydrangea Society of the CSRA Scholarship**
Amanda Bucao

**James Greer/Phi Theta Kappa**
Lori Densmore

**John D. Bryan Criminal Justice Scholarship**
Tarasha Glen

**Larry Hawes Memorial Scholarship**
Richard Viruet

**Michelin Technical Scholar**
Andrew Patterson

**Milton C. Holmes Memorial Scholarship**
Amy Griffin

**Robert Moldenhauer Human Services Scholarship**
Bonnie Kneece

**D.A. Norton Endowment**
Andria Abellan

**Nancy Moore Thurmond Scholarship**
Jessica Sikes

**Parsons Technical Scholar**
Jonathon Holland
Thomas Paschall

**R.E. Phelon Technical Scholar**
Adam Burnett

**Regents Security Services Scholarship**
Robert Ownes

**Rudy Mason Endowment**
Alaina Duncan

**Sand River Women’s Club**
Denise Perrett

**SC Healthcare Managers Association, Aiken Chapter**
John David Drew

**Shaw Industries Technical Scholar**
Chris Fanning

---

[Coca-Cola Scholarship winner Christy Briggs]

[Coca-Cola Scholarship winner Bonnie Kneece]
Shaw, AREVA
Mox Scholarship
Kristopher Davenport
Charles Faulkner
Jeremy Woodward

Women of Woodside Book Scholarship
Jessica Hurst

Vernon R. Ford - Career Center Scholarships
Keith Head
Donald Lowe
Michelle Pixley
Christopher Ryan Economos
Kevin West

Vernon R. Ford - High School
Tiffany Renee Bass
Andrew Emerson
Joshua Fischer
Willie B. Funderbury
Erika Roschelle Newman
Kevin Clark Truesdell

Vernon R. Ford - Two-Year
Brittany Cogdill
Karen Collins
Sarah Edmonds
Shannon Flanagan
Joseph Morris
Benjamin Russell
Kalyn Turner
Ashton Wheat
Erica Young

2008-2009 Athletic Scholarships

Men's Basketball Scholarships
Antrijuan Albright
Elysee Brice
Darrell Calhoun
Dajuwan Carter
Khiry Clarke
Darnell Davis
Mark Harp
Cameron Hubbard
Lance James
Scottie Long
Mario Parker
Robert Praylo
Lucious Stewart
Wesley Wuchte

Women's Softball Scholarships
Brittani Bezanson
Ana Herrera
Brianna Huckabee
Amanda Julian
Britttany Newsome
Stephanie Olsen
Brittany Raneri
Lorrinda Reini
Roberdeau Rice
Brooke Spradlin
Hillary Stringer
Heather Taylor
Governance

Aiken Technical College Commissioners

L-R: K.D. Justyn, Mike Rose, Joe Buggy, Pat Guglieri, Joe Lewis (Vice Chair), Carlos Garcia (Chairman), August Stephens (Secretary), Joe DeVore, Bobby Sheriden, Tim Simmons, Dr. Beth Everitt

Aiken County Legislative Delegation

Rep. J. Roland Smith, Chair
Rep. Donald C. Smith, Vice Chair
Rep. William Clyburn
Sen. A. Shane Massey
Sen. W. Greg Ryberg
Sen. Nikki G. Setzler
Rep. L. Kit Spires
Rep. James Steward

Top Row (L-R):
Cash Canada (Chairman), Pamela Amendola (Secretary), Pat Cunning (Former chair), Jack Hammond (Treasurer)

Middle (L-R):
David Mosier, Jeff Spears,
Barbara Harrison Smoak, Michael Anaclerio

Bottom (L-R):
Dan Becker, Jack Herrmann, Lisa Kirby,
Tracy Riley, R. Lee Smith, John Stewart

Ex-Officio (not pictured):
Mary Commons
Carlos Garcia
Katie Hallman
Don True
Dr. Susan A. Winsor

Aiken County Council

Ronnie Young, Chair
LaWana McKenzie, Vice Chair
Charles T. Barton
Gary Bunker
Eddie Butler
Willar Hightower Jr.
Kathy Rawls
Scott F. Singer
Chuck Smith

ATC Foundation Board of Trustees
Thirty-six years and counting! That is how long the college has been offering programs that have expanded dramatically in number and scope. Today, ATC is at the heart of our community’s success due to the generosity of those that have contributed to the ATC Foundation. Because of our diverse offerings the funding priorities of ATC are constantly evolving – with changing technologies, expanding curricula and the needs of our students. The ATC community has been by our side and the best part is it doesn’t take a huge donation to have a big impact. When combined, gifts to the ATC Foundation, whether $25 or $25,000, comprise one of the College’s most significant sources of support. Thanks to your commitment you will help ensure that Aiken Technical College continues to provide affordable education and workforce training close to where you live and work.

We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals and organizations for their generous support of the ATC Foundation during the 2007-2008 academic year.

AAA Travel Agency
AB Beverage
Mr. Jay Abolghassem
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Adams
Advanced Glass Fiber & Yarns
Aiken Chiropractic Associates
Aiken Community Playhouse
Aiken County Home Builders Assoc.
Aiken Discount Tire
Aiken Electric Cooperative nc.
Aiken Golf Club
Aiken Masonic Lodge 156-A.F.M.
Aiken Massage Clinic
Aiken Pest Control Inc.
Aiken Regional Medical Centers
Aiken Standard
Ms. Mildred Aiken
Allergy & Asthma Consultants
All-Safe Industrial Services Inc
Mr. Monty Alston
Mr. & Mrs. Sal Amendola
American Assoc. of University Women
Ms. Janet Amos
Mr. Michael Ansercierio
Ms. Francis Arfquiza-Connor
Mr. Hank Arnold
Ms. Francis Aroqiza
ASCO Valve Manufacturing
Augusta Machine and Welding Inc.
Mr. P. Clay Baldwin, Jr.
Bank of America
Banks & Associates PC
Mr. Tad Barber
Ms. Shandra Barksdale
Ms. Marketta Barnette
Bechtel Foundation
Mr. Louie Beck
Mr. Dan Becker
Ms. Tammy Beenhaley
Beta Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
Ms. Lydia Blanton - Matthews
Mr. Warren Boesher
Bone-i-fied Bakery
Mr. Edmund Boothe
Mr. Will Brantley
Ms. Helen Bratton
Bridgeanonymous
Mr. William Buchanan
Mr. Joseph Buggy
Burger King
Ms. Kathryn Burnau
Ms. Brandi Busbee
Ms. Dawn Butts
Ms. Sylvia Byrd
Cable Sales Inc.
Mr. Henry Caines
Mr. Paul Callahan
Mr. Darrin Campen
Mr. & Mrs. Cash Canada
Mr. & Mrs. John Cannon
Ms. Charlotte Canty
Mr. Bruce Capers
Ms. Julie Carleton
Colorado Dielectrics Inc.
Carolina First Bank
Carolina Musculoskeletal Institute
Carriage Hills Living Center
Catered Affairs
Ms. Cathi Chambley
Mr. Charles Clements
The Estate of Gertrude Ciontz
Cloud Nine Natural
Ms. Teresa Cobos
Mr. & Mrs. Commodore
Ms. Mary Commons
Communicographics
Community Dev. Improvement Corp
Mr. William Coscioni
Mr. Gary Cowart
Ms. Michelle Cowart
Mr. John Cox
CSRA Hydrangea Society
Mr. Kent Cubbage
Cumberland Village of Aiken
Ms. Mary Cunning
Mr. Pat Cunning
Mr. John Cunningham
Custom Machine & Welding
Dr. Bob Cutting
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Dangerfield
Ms. Patricia Daniels
Cpt. Readie David
Ms. Rena Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Deason
Mr. Leroy DeIonbach
Dell Computers
Dr. Melissa Denardo
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Devore
Mr. Standley Dickens
Ms. Janet Dinkins
Doctors Hospital
Domino’s Pizza
DSM Chemicals North America
Mr. Jerry Dudley
Ms. Kathryn Dinkens
Mr. Raymond Duffie
Mr. Michael Duncan
Ms. Virginia Dunn
Ms. Jayme Durand
DQ Consulting Engineers
Mr. Neal Elgin
Elliott Davis Wealth Mgmt Services
Energy Solutions
Engelwood Electrical Supply
Express - Oh!
Farrer & Sons Landscaping Inc.
Ms. Lauren Faulk
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Fields
Ms. Patsy Fields
First Citizens Bank
Ms. Jean Fishel
Ms. Kara Flanders
Mr. Neel Flannagan
Floyd & Greene Fine Jewelers
Ms. Kathryn Fowler
Mr. Rometta Fowler
Mr. William Fote
Foxes Unlimited Bed & Breakfast
Fraternal Order of Police #6
Ms. Athena Freeman
Dr. Gemma Frick
Dr. Alice Frye
Mr. Charles Gee
George Parks Pharmacy
Georgia Power Company
Mr. Kevin Ginn
Ms. Harriet Glover
Gold’s Gym
Grace Davison
Grace Foundation Inc.
Ms. Barbara Graham
Ms. Judith Graham
Mr. Robert Grant
Graves Auto Salvage
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Greer
Mr. Ronald Greer
Ms. Ruby Greer
Greg’s Gas Plus
Mr. Bill Grice
Ms. Wendy Grigsby
H. G. Reynolds Company, Inc.
Mr. Terry Hair
Mr. Ronnie Hall
Ms. Katie Hallman
Ms. Michelle Hall-Moore
Halocarbon Products
Ms. Karen Hamm
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hammond
Mr. Philip Hare
Harley’s Auto Parts
Hartrow Law Office P.A.
Mr. Willie Harris
Mr. Joe Harrison - State Farm
Hass & Hilderbrand Inc.
Ms. Laura Heath
Mr. Orville Henry
Ms. Candy Herndon
Mr. Ray Hester
Ms. Janis Hoffman
Ms. Kimberly Holdren
Holley Heating and Air Conditioning
Ms. Lakecia Hollington
Ms. Marie Holomon
Home Depot
Hospital Auxiliary of Aiken County
Ms. Carla Howard
Hubbell Ohio Brass
Ms. Janayah Hudson
Ms. Jennings Huey
Ms. Thomasina Hughey
International Flavors and Fragrances
Ms. Debra James
Mr. Carlton Jenkins
Ms. Kimberly Jennings
Jim Hanna Sports
Jim Harrison Gallery
Ms. Amy Johnson
Ms. Melanie Johnson
Ms. Annie Jones
Mr. Roy Jones
Ms. Cheryl Jordan
Kelly Services
Mr. Tracy Kendrick
Ms. Deborah Key
Kimberly Clark Corporation
Kimberly Clark Foundation Inc.
Ms. Kristie Kinsey
Ms. Susan Kronberg
Ms. Deborah Kurilla
Mr. Larry Latham
Mr. Joe Lewis
Ms. Kim Lewis
Ms. Patricia Lifsey
Ms. Christine Lindale
Lionel Smith Ltd.
Mrs. Ashley Little
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Łoewski
Dr. Frank Loudermilk
Ms. Jody Madden
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Mangione
Ms. Heather Marín
Mr. & Mrs. Joey Marshall
Martial Arts America
Mrs. Lu Ann Mason
Mr. Benny Matlock
Mr. Tom Matthews
Ms. Mary Mayer
Ms. Raynette Mayer
Mr. Christopher McCarthy
Ms. Norma McCarthy
Mr. Bruce McCord
Mr. Harper McClaren
Mr. Gregory McNulty
Mended Hearts - Aiken Chapter
Mr. Larry Mercer
Meybohm Realtors
Meybohm Scarborough Insurance LLC

Michelina North America
Ms. Shirley Milhouse
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffery Miller
Ms. Rachel Miller
Mr. Bob Moldenhauer
Monsanto - Augusta Plant
Ms. Lynn Moore
Ms. Maria Moore
Mr. Thomas L. Moore
Mr. Paul E. Morlan
Morris Museum of Art
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Murdaugh
Ms. Hazel Murphy
Necessary Arrangements
Mr. & Mrs. John Oakland
O’Charley’s Restaurant, Aiken
Ms. Kate O’Hara-Goergen
Olin Chemical
Ms. Lenora Oneal
Ms Amy O’ourke
Osbon Laundry & Cleaners
Ms. Allison Overton
Ms. Sheila Paige
Ms. Tiffany Palmer
Palmetto Properties and Realty
Palmetto Tire & Brake Center
Ms. Britney Parker
Mr. Vernon Parker
Parks Pharmacy
Ms. Wendy Parrish
Parsons
Mr. Mark Payne
Mr. & Mrs. Armand Peck
Pepperidge Farms Inc
Ms. Pamela Phillips
Dr. Tracy Pierner
Pioneer Rental Inc
Pipeline Workclothes, Aiken
Mr. James Pitzer
Ms. Michelle Price
Ms. Evelyn Pride
Ms. C. Prince
Ms. Connie Pritchard
Prudential WRI Realty
R. E. Phelon Co. Inc.
Mr. Jeff Rabun
Mr. Luis Ramos
Ms. Madelaine Raneri
RCS Corporation
Ms. Elizabeth Ready
Mr. & Mrs. William Redd
Regency Hospice
Regents Security Services Inc.
Regions Bank
Ms. Saadiya Rettman
Mr. Alphonso Richard
Ms. Lynn Rickabaugh
Ms. Linda Robinson
Ms. Tanie Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Rogers
Father Gregory Rogers
Dr. Michael Rogers
Mr. Paul Romeo
Ronald A. Maxwell, Attorney
Ronnei’s Hitches and Trailers Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Sackett
Salomon Smith Barney
Sand River Woman's Club
SC Commission on Higher Education
Ms. Shondra Schlichtenmayer
SC Metal Products
Dr. James Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Russ Schwabert
Mr. & Mrs. Mackey Scott
Security Federal Bank
Mr. Javed Shah
Shaw Industries
Shaw, AREVA, MOX Services LLC
Mr. Robert Shiver

Mr. Steve Simmons
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Simmons
Mr. Tom Sziliewski
Mr. Joel Smith
Mr. Ken Smith
Mr. Laddie Smith
Mr. R. Lee Smith
Snoak & Associates
Sonic of Augusta
South Carolina Electric & Gas
Southeastern Drive-ins Inc.
Southside Gallery
Mr. Jeff Spears
Mr. Lawrence Spence
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Sproles
SRP Federal Credit Union
Ms. Jacqueline Starlings
SC State Credit Union
Mr. Denny Machelis State Farm Ins.
Steeplechase Association
Subway of Graniteville
T&A Enterprises
Ms. Brenda Taylor
The Garden Club of Aiken
Ms. Kassandra Thomas
Ms. Roxana Tillman
Trinity Hospital of Augusta
Mr. & Mrs. John Troutman
Mr. Don True
Mr. Dan Turner
Turner Transporation Specialists Inc.
Ms. Nelle Tyler
Tyler Xpress LLC
URS Washington Division
US Air Force
US Army
US Marine Corp
Mr. Richard Van Kluyve
Ms. Shirley VonBeck
Wachovia Bank
Wachovia Foundation Inc.
Wackenhut Security Services Inc.
Ms. Selissa Walker
Wal-Mart of Aiken Store #4487
Washington Division of URS Corp
Ms. Diane Watson
Ms. Patricia Way
Wayne’s Automotive
Mr. Charles Welch
Ms. Lynn Weldon
Mr. Richard Weldon
Mr. Rick Wells
Mr. Thurmond Whatley
Mr. Steve White
Williams Carpet
Mr. & Mrs. James Willis
Mr. Franklin Wilson
Mrs. Kathryn Windham
Mr. Coville Winsor
Dr. Susan Winsor
Women of Woodside
Woodside Development Ltd Partnership
Ms. Janie Young
Woodside Development Ltd Partnership
Ms. Janie Young

Thank You!!
Aiken Technical College profoundly affects the many lives it touches: from students just starting their adult lives, to employees who give many years of service, to community members who have a venue for events and a place to display their talents.

1. Last year ATC saw a record number of graduates, with 651 students earning a degree, diploma, or certificate.

2. Well-known children's authors such as K.G. McAbee were on campus for the Aiken Children's Book Fair.

3. Norma McCarthy retired after 18 years of serving the College president's office.

4. For the 4th year in a row, ATC hosted 'Give Kids A Smile,' a day of free dental care for those in need.

5. Elizabeth Spangler and Travis Glover, Academic All-Americans for 2008, were honored in Columbia.

6. Dennis Rodgers retired after serving as vice president of administrative services for the past 12 years. Pictured with him is his wife, Pam, who retired from ATC in 2008 after 14 years of service.

7. New VP of Administrative Services, Andy Jordan, is greeted by Patti Swanson during his welcome reception.

8. ATC image initiative got a big boost when we modernized our campus signage in October.

9. L to R: Staff member of the year Norma McCarthy, administrator of the year Rick Wells, and faculty member of the year Bob Moldenhauer.

10. The local chapter of the national Junior First Lego League held their robotics competition on the ATC campus.